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10 on Hall of Fame's Modern Era ballot 
Garvey, John, Mattingly, Miller, Morris, Murphy, Parker, Simmons, Tiant, Trammell to be considered 
By Barry M. Bloom / MLB.com | Nov. 6, 2017  
 
The Modern Baseball Era Committee, which is charged with the process of electing players into the National Baseball Hall 
of Fame through the Veterans Committee process, announced 10 candidates for election on Monday. 
 
The candidates include nine players whose careers spanned a good chunk of the era from 1970-87, plus the late Marvin 
Miller, the MLB Players Association leader who put an indelible stamp on the game. 
 
The players are Steve Garvey, Tommy John, Don Mattingly, Jack Morris, Dale Murphy, Dave Parker, Ted Simmons, Luis 
Tiant and Alan Trammell. 
 
The 16-person panel assigned to vote on them will be determined later this fall. 
 
The vote is slated to be announced Dec. 10 live on MLB Network and MLB.com at 6 p.m. ET as the Winter Meetings open 
this year in Orlando, Fla. Any electees will be introduced at a media conference there the next day. 
 
The induction ceremony in Cooperstown, N.Y., next year is July 29 and will also include any inductees from the BBWAA 
ballot, which is slated to be released on Nov. 20. 
 
"Of course I'd love to be in," Garvey said when reached by phone immediately after the ballot was released. "It's been so 
long. The managers come up, and they've been grandfathered in. Yeah, let's get some players in. Have some fun." 
 
The 16 members of the committee can vote for a maximum of five candidates, a total of 80 votes. As in any Hall of Fame 
vote, a candidate needs 75 percent to be elected. In this case, his name must appear on at least 12 of the 16 ballots. Just 
doing the math defines how difficult this particular process is. 
 
Since Joe Gordon was elected in 2009, only two players have been enshrined through the Veterans' Committee process: 
Cubs third baseman Ron Santo in 2012, and Deacon White, a 19th-century catcher, in '13. 
 
The committees were shuffled again last year in an attempt to correct that shortcoming. 
 
"This is not unusual. It's about staying relevant," Hall of Fame president Jeff Idelson said at the time. "There's now 
stronger emphasis on players who have recently fallen off the BBBWAA ballot. No group of candidates is being left out. 
We've always left the door open." 
 
The committee was comprised by an 11-member panel of historians that boasted 10 members of the BBWAA who all saw 
these particular players compete. 



 
About the players: 
 
Garvey: Appeared on the BBWAA ballot for 15 years, ending in 2007, and never compiled higher than the 41.6 percent of 
the vote he amassed in his first year of eligibility in 1993. This is his third time on a Veterans' Committee ballot. He holds 
the record for consecutive games played in the National League (1,207) while playing for the Dodgers and Padres. He hit 
.338 with 11 home runs and 31 RBIs in 11 postseason series, was named the 1978 and '84 NLCS MVP and won the '81 
Roberto Clemente Award. Garvey also won the 1974 NL Most Valuable Player Award and four Gold Glove Awards. 
 
John: Appeared on the BBWAA ballot for 15 years, ending in 2009, with his highest percentage of 31.7 coming in that last 
season. He pitched 26 seasons for the Indians, Dodgers, Yankees, Angels and A's, winning 288 games, 164 of them after 
missing the 1975 season because of ligament-replacement surgery in his left elbow, a surgery that still bears his name. A 
four-time All-Star selection, John won the '76 Hutch Award for persevering through adversity and '81 Lou Gehrig Memorial 
Award for integrity on and off the field. 
 
Mattingly: Appeared on the BBWAA ballot for 15 years, ending in 2015. His top year was 28.2 percent of the ballots in 
2001, his first season of eligibility. The current manager of the Marlins played 14 seasons, all for the Yankees, batting 
.307 with 222 home runs and 2,153 hits. A six-time All-Star and nine-time Gold Glove Award winner at first base, Mattingly 
led the American League in total bases in both 1985 and '86, won the '84 AL batting title, captured three Silver Slugger 
Awards and was named the '85 AL Most Valuable Player. 
 
Miller: Was last on the Expansion Era ballot in 2013, the year managers Joe Torre, Bobby Cox and Tony La Russa were 
all elected. Became the head of the MLB Players Association in 1966 and quickly turned the union into a powerhouse. 
Within a decade of being named head of the union, Miller had secured free agency for the players. By the time he retired 
in 1982, the average player salary was approximately 10 times what it was when he took over. 
 
Morris: Was on the BBWA ballot for 15 years, ending in 2014. He had a high of 67.7 percent in 2013 and became only the 
second player in history to amass an excess of 60 percent of the vote and not eventually make the Hall, joining Gil 
Hodges. Morris was one of the best pitchers in the American League in the 1980s and played on World Series winners for 
Detroit, Minnesota and Toronto. He won 254 games over the course of 18 seasons, capturing the 1991 World Series MVP 
following 10 shutout innings in a Game 7 victory for the Twins over the Braves. 
 
Murphy: Was on the BBWAA ballot for 15 years, ending in 2013. His percentage high of 23.2 came in 2000. Murphy 
played 18 seasons with the Braves, Phillies and Rockies, winning back-to-back National League Most Valuable Player 
Awards with Atlanta in 1982 and 1983. A seven-time All-Star, Murphy won five Gold Glove Awards and four Silver Slugger 
Awards in center field, finishing with 398 home runs and 1,266 RBIs. 
 
Parker: Appeared on the BBWAA ballot for 15 years, ending in 2011, with his high of 24.5 percent coming in 1998. He 
was the right fielder for the World Series-winning "We Are Family" Pirates in 1979 and posted a .345 batting average in 
his club's seven-game win over the Orioles. The 1978 NL Most Valuable Player played 19 seasons, was named to seven 
All-Star teams and won three Gold Glove Awards. 
 
Simmons: The catcher may be the greatest anomaly in BBWAA Hall of Fame voting. He lasted one year on the ballot in 
1994 and didn't amass the minimum of 5 percent to carry over, logging 3.7 percent. Yet his numbers are compatible with 
Hall of Fame catchers Johnny Bench, Yogi Berra, Gary Carter and Mike Piazza. An eight-time All-Star, he played for 21 
seasons, batting .285 with 2,472 hits, 483 doubles, 248 home runs and 1,389 RBIs for the Cardinals, Brewers and 
Braves. 
 
Tiant: Was on the BBWAA ballot for 15 years, ending in 2002, with his high percentage being 30.9 percent in 1988, his 
first year. He won 229 games in 19 seasons and recorded a 3.30 ERA, mostly for the Indians, Red Sox and Yankees. The 
Cuban native known as "El Tiante" won at least 20 games in four seasons, earning three All-Star selections. He won two 
American League ERA titles, including a 1.60 ERA in 1968, and led the league in shutouts three times. 
 
Trammell: Was on the ballot for 15 years and had his best year (40.9 percent) in 2016, his final year of eligibility. 
Trammell's numbers compare favorably with career-long shortstop inductees Ozzie Smith and Barry Larkin. In Trammell's 
20 seasons, all with the Tigers, he batted .285 with a .976 fielding percentage, while Smith hit .262 with a .978 fielding 
percentage and Larkin hit .295 with a .975 fielding percentage. In addition, Trammell was named the 1984 World Series 
Most Valuable Player after leading Detroit to the championship with a .450 batting average in five games.

 
 
 
 



This offseason, Sox to let top prospects develop 
Club unlikely to be overly active in free-agent market 
By Scott Merkin / MLB.com | Nov. 6, 2017  
 
CHICAGO -- The White Sox quickly became one of the major focal points during the 2016 Winter Meetings by trading 
Chris Sale, one of the game's top starters, to Boston, and Adam Eaton, one of the game's best leadoff hitters, to the 
Nationals. 
 
Through that process, general manager Rick Hahn brought back second baseman Yoan Moncada and right-handers 
Michael Kopech, Lucas Giolito, Reynaldo Lopez and Dane Dunning. They stood at the forefront of their burgeoning 
rebuild, almost instantly boosting a somewhat dormant farm system into baseball's upper echelon. 
 
Don't look for this upcoming White Sox offseason to be quite as noteworthy or have as much fanfare, whether it's through 
free agency or trades. The White Sox are allowing the players from this top-rated system to develop and work toward the 
goal of winning multiple World Series championships. 
 
Free agents: RHP Mike Pelfrey, C Geovany Soto. 
 
Arbitration-eligible: 1B Jose Abreu, RF Avisail Garcia, LHP Carlos Rodon, INF Yolmer Sanchez, RHP Jake Petricka, 
RHP Zach Putnam, RHP Al Alburquerque, RHP Danny Farquhar, OF/INF Leury Garcia. 
 
Biggest potential FA loss 
 
Pelfrey and Soto stand as the only White Sox free agents, and neither seem to factor into the club's long-term picture. But 
they both were major clubhouse influences on the younger players in 2017. 
 
Potential FA targets 
 
Hahn has talked about the team being more than willing to spend in potentially completing the rebuild when the time is 
right. It's unlikely that this offseason is the right time, but it doesn't mean the White Sox won't explore all options. 
 
The bullpen was taken apart by trades and injuries during the season's second half, so the South Siders will be looking for 
relief. They also need to fill out the rotation and take some innings pressure off young hurlers like Giolito and Lopez, who 
are moving into their first full big league seasons. Adam Engel is a talented glove-first center fielder, so the White Sox also 
might shop for a veteran left-handed hitter who can share that spot. 
 
It's difficult to pinpoint exact players on their list, with the White Sox organizational meetings taking place next week. But 
the targets figure to be a veteran or two who can be signed and potentially eventually flipped or a player who fits long term 
into this rebuild. 
 
Wild card scenario 
 
There's little chance the White Sox shift even slightly from their rebuild plan and go after short-term fits who could help 
them contend in 2018. But the White Sox have two key pieces in Abreu and Garcia, top-notch players in and out of the 
clubhouse, whom they have control over for two more seasons. 
 
If Hahn decides to trade one or both, then those vacancies might open up the pursuit for short-term fits on the open 
market. The White Sox have not pushed any of their prospects to the Majors before they were ready, and trading Abreu 
and/or Garcia won't change that mindset.

 
Every White Sox fan wants — nay, needs — this leisure suit-wearing, talking Hawk Harrelson bobblehead 
By Vinnie Duber / NBC Sports Chicago | Nov. 6, 2017  
 
You might have picked up the Hawk Harrelson talking alarm clock last season. But now there's another item you'll want to 
add to your collection. 
 
The longtime voice of the White Sox will come in bobblehead form this winter, talking-bobblehead form, to be precise. It 
says stuff like "You can put it on the board!" and "He gone!" 
 
And to top it all off, it's a throwback. Yes, this miniature Hawk is dressed in a powder blue leisure suit and wearing a 
cowboy hat, the same look he had on a 1968 cover of Sports Illustrated. 
 



So really, there's nothing more you could possibly ask for. 
 
Of course, there are some special instructions you'll have to follow if you want to get your hands on this bad boy. 
 
It's a SoxFest 2018 exclusive, and to get it you'll have to purchase a SoxFest two-night hotel package, all the info for 
which is right here on the White Sox website. 
 
Think how great this bobblehead will go with your alarm clock. You can wake up to the sounds of the Hawk, then look at 
throwback bobble Hawk and then hear him again. It's a win-win-win. 
 
White Sox fans are gonna want to snatch this baby up before ... wait for it ... he gone.

 
Why the White Sox believe Chris Getz is the right man for a critical role in the team's rebuild 
By Dan Hayes / NBC Sports Chicago | Nov. 6, 2017  
 
Buddy Bell’s recent departure without being replaced shows just how much confidence the White Sox have in Chris Getz. 
 
One of two assistant general managers, Bell left the White Sox after 14 seasons last week to join the Cincinnati Reds as a 
vice president/senior advisor. 
 
Bell, who grew up in Cincinnati and played three seasons for the Reds, said he felt comfortable leaving in part because 
the White Sox are in good hands with Getz, who is entering his second season as the team’s player development director. 
 
White Sox general manager Rick Hahn agreed with Bell’s assessment of Getz, who said he gained a better understanding 
of the role after working alongside Bell. As the White Sox see it, Getz is the right person to run a department that will play 
a critical role in their future. 
 
“Chris is a great fit,” Hahn said. “Not only is he an excellent baseball man, but he is a very fine communicator. 
 
“Similarly, as a recently retired player, his level of empathy and understanding of what our players are going through  as 
they develop is an asset. The fact that he’s very open to new ideas also helps ensure that we are looking down all 
possible avenues to help maximize player performance.” 
 
Getz worked in player development, amateur scouting and major league operations for two seasons in the Kansas City 
Royals’ front office before joining the White Sox in October 2016. The introduction he received in KC had Getz confident 
he’d learn the rhythm of day-to-day operations of his new role. 
 
Still, Getz knew he’d have plenty to learn from Bell, a five-time All Star and six-time Gold Glove winner who’d gone on to 
coach and manage before moving into the front office. What impressed Getz most is how open-minded Bell is to new 
ideas. 
 
“His handling of people, players is really, really impressive,” Getz said. “Anyone who has true leadership qualities, you try 
to grab those and make it part of your style. Some of that happens through effort, and some of it happens through 
osmosis. 
 
“He’s a really disciplined guy, passionate guy. He just cared so much and all those things, I hope I’ll never kind of let that 
leave me. 
 
“What I’ve learned from that is surround yourself with as many people with different ways of thinking and different abilities, 
it just makes us all better.” 
 
Though he said it felt “weird” to leave the White Sox, Bell told Reds reporters that the gains made by Getz let him know it 
was the right time. 
 
“He’s a phenomenal piece,” Bell said. “He’s very smart, and he’s got a great feel for players and staff. I felt like this is a 
good time for me to maybe possibly go someplace else.” 
 
Hahn is impressed by Getz’s communication, whether with managers, minor league coordinators or the heads of other 
departments. Getz said his daily routine during the season includes speaking to each of his minor league managers as 
well as other trusted evaluators. Between learning day-to-day operations and getting familiar with all 200 players in the 
system, Getz feels confident in his ability to oversee one of the top farm systems in baseball. 
 



“There’s a lot of moving parts,” Getz said. “Just needs that kind of come up every day and you only have 25 slots and 
you’ve got to make this work. There’s a lot that goes into it. It demands a lot of focus throughout the season. It can be a 
grind, but once again you kind of figure out a rhythm to it and the people you can lean on and things like that. 
 
“Each day presents something new, but you’ve got to wake up and be excited to take it on, too. There’s going to be 
challenges, but you’ve got to be looking forward to fixing things some times. And when the day is over — ‘I felt like I 
attacked that well and accomplished what I wanted.’ The more I take that approach, when you look back, I think it was a 
good season and we made a lot of progress here.”

 
Congrats Carson Fulmer, now let's snoop through your wedding registry 
By Phil Thompson / Chicago Tribune | Nov. 6, 2017  
 
White Sox pitcher Carson Fulmer married Sabina Vargas on Friday. He posted a picture of the two standing together in 
their wedding attire on a mountaintop. 
 
"Yesterday, I got to marry the girl of my dreams. I can't wait to see what life has in store for us. I love you Sabina Fulmer! 
11-3-17," Fulmer tweeted. 
 
Apparently wedding locales aren't the only thing they do in style — their gift registries are as well. Inc. perused their wish 
lists and found a few of the classier items that hadn't yet been purchased for them as of Monday. So step up Sox fans. 
 
Staub Cast-Iron Pumpkin Cocotte, 3 1/2-Qt., Orange 
 
$149.95 (Williams Sonoma) 
 
What exactly is a cocotte, you may be asking? It's a "a round or oval casserole, usually of earthenware or fireproof 
porcelain, used especially for cooking an individual portion of meat, fowl, or game.," according to dictionary.com. This 
one's orange and shaped like a pumpkin. 
 
Crafthouse by Fortessa Wood Muddler 
 
$23.96 (Williams Sonoma) 
 
It sort of resembles a baseball but it's a tool for mashing fruit, sugar cubes and other ingredients used for mixing cocktails. 
"Flat bottom ensures effective muddling to release flavors," its summary explains. 
 
Deco Barware, Bar Tools with Stand, Gold + Marble 
 
$63 (West Elm) 
 
This set of four tools brings back "the glamour of 1950s cocktail hour" and includes a bottle 0pener, fruit knife, tongs and 
double jigger. A double jigger is a measuring device and we're 99 percent certain the "Mad Men" cast and Michael Caine 
use it in their everyday vocabulary. 
 
Brass Tic-Tac-Toe Set 
 
$195.00 (Jonathan Adler) 
 
The polished brass "X" and "O" playing pieces sit on an engraved marble base. 
 
Agate Cheese Board 
 
$78 (Anthropologie) 
 
At first glance it looks like a mood crystal that naturally formed in the shape of the state of Michigan, but it's actually a 
cutting surface. And geodes have become a trendy pick in home decor.

 
'Mercy!' White Sox up the ante with latest Hawk Harrelson bobblehead giveaway 
By Chris Kuc / Chicago Tribune | Nov. 6, 2017  
 
The White Sox raised the bar on promotional giveaways with their Hawk Harrelson alarm clock during the 2017 season 
and the team is upping the ante even more as enticement for purchases of hotel packages for SoxFest 2018. 



 
Fans purchasing hotel packages for the convention that will run from Jan. 26-28 at Hilton Chicago will receive a throwback 
Harrelson talking bobblehead featuring the popular announcer’s look from when the former player appeared on the cover 
of Sports Illustrated on Sept. 2, 1968. 
 
The bobblehead depicts Harrelson wearing a powder blue leisure suit, a cowboy hat and sunglasses and utters some of 
the former Red Sox and current announcer’s catchphrases, including, “He Gone!” and “You can put it on the board, yes!” 
 
Harrelson, who was known for his stylish appearance during his playing days with four teams during the 1960s and into 
the early 1970s, will enter his 33rd and final season in the Sox broadcast booth for the ‘18 campaign. 
 
Additional information on the Sox’s 26th annual fan convention can be found at whitesox.com/SoxFest.

 
White Sox unveil Ken ‘Hawk’ Harrelson talking bobblehead for SoxFest 
The ‘Hawk’ bobblehead will feature some of his most iconic phrases such as, “He gone!” and “You can put it on the board, 
yes!” 
By Madeline Kenney / Chicago Sun-Times | Nov. 6, 2017  
 
It’s no secret that legendary White Sox broadcast Ken “Hawk” Harrelson is one of a kind. And that’s why the White Sox 
decided to honor the Hawk at its fan fest next year. 
 
The White Sox unveiled Monday a commemorative talking bobblehead of Harrelson as an exclusive gift for some fans at 
SoxFest. 
 
The bobblehead is a throwback tribute to when Harrelson was a cover model for Sports Illustrated on their Sept. 2, 1968, 
issue. Harrelson wore a powder blue leisure suit with a gold chain, oversized cowboy hat and signature sunglasses. 
 
The Hawk bobblehead will feature some of his most iconic phrases like “He gone!” and “You can put it on the board … 
yes!” 
 
The only way for fans to secure this talking bobblehead is by booking a two-night SoxFest hotel package. Go to the White 
Sox’ website for more information on SoxFest.

 
Chicago White Sox unveil Hawk Harrelson bobblehead for SoxFest 
By Daily Herald | Nov. 6, 2017  
 
After enticing fans last season with a popular Ken "Hawk" Harrelson alarm clock, White Sox officials hope to score again 
with a SoxFest bobblehead honoring their legendary broadcaster. 
 
The SoxFest 2018 bobblehead will honor Harrelson, who will retire from the broadcast booth in 2018 after 33 seasons 
with the White Sox and eight decades in pro baseball. 
 
The promotion features Harrelson dressed like he was in 1968 when he made the cover of Sports Illustrated in a powder 
blue leisure suit. 
 
Naturally, the bobblehead will feature some of Hawk's popular catchphrases such as "He gone!" and "You can put it on 
the board, yes!" 
 
The collectible figurine is only available by purchasing a two-night SoxFest hotel package ($286 plus taxes, fees and 
tickets) at whitesox.com/SoxFest. 
 
SoxFest will be held at the Hilton Chicago Jan. 26-28.

 
Levine: White Sox’s Free Agency Needs Are Primarily Bullpen-Related 
By Bruce Levine / CBS Chicago | Nov. 6, 2017  
 
CHICAGO (CBS) — As the White Sox formulate their plan for player development in 2018, protecting a talented group of 
young starting pitchers will begin with adding help for a depleted bullpen in free agency, which opened Monday. 
 
While contending teams look for high-profile and win-now additions in free agency, rebuilding clubs like the White Sox are 
engaged in a protect-and-develop mode with the view on the long term. 
 



“Our goal remains the same,” White Sox general manager Rick Hahn said. “We must stay focused on this rebuild and try 
to accumulate players that are going to help us in the long term.” 
 
Lucas Giolito and Reynaldo Lopez are slotted into the rotation next season, and the White Sox will also look to work 
Carson Fulmer, Dane Dunning, Michael Kopech and Dylan Covey into the big leagues to stay. To provide support, 
Chicago needs to fortify its bullpen that was dismantled trades to contenders last season. 
 
What’s left is a group of young, unproven relievers to compete for the seven or eight spots in the bullpen. Help will be 
needed. 
 
“As to our short-term goals and our 2018 team, we have made no secret that a lot of our deals will center around the 
bullpen,” Hahn said on Inside the Clubhouse on 670 The Score on Saturday. “The moves (last summer) we made put a 
big hole in our bullpen. We will have to look for reinforcements just like the other 29 teams will be doing. There is also a 
handful of other needs that we would like to fill. We will see if free agency makes the most sense in addressing these 
areas. There are also possible trade opportunities.” 
 
Juan Minaya, 27, will headline the returning relievers. He took over the closer’s role late in the season, recording nine 
saves in the last month-and-a-half. He finished with a 4.53 ERA, 1.33 WHIP and 51 strikeouts in 43 2/3 innings. Jake 
Petricka is another candidate to serve as the White Sox’s closer next season after an injury-plagued 2017 campaign in 
which he was limited to 25 2/3 innings. Gregory Infante will also be back in middle relief. 
 
The White Sox’s acquisition of bullpen help via free agency can serve a dual purpose. In addition to providing stability on 
the back end for a young starting rotation, relievers could be flipped in midseason trades as the White Sox continue to 
look for pieces for the long term. 
 
The likes of Luke Gregerson, Brandon Kintzler, Dillon Gree, Addison Reed and Josh Collmenter are relievers whom the 
White Sox could pursue. Kevin Siegrist and Tony Watson are other ideal candidates for the short haul in Chicago.

 


